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The striation mechanism of dielectric microdischarges, as in many plasma devices, is extensively explored by collisional kinetic
and fluid simulations. Striation in a typical dielectric microdischarge device predominantly occurs near the anode region and
is basically governed by the ionization-dominatedα-processes, wherein surface and space charges collectively dictate the
phenomenon in a complex manner. A novel type of striation has been investigated by us near the cathode region, which is
dominated byγ -processes and is driven by the secondary-electron emission mechanism.
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Striation is well known in positive-column and ionospheric
plasma systems, and is believed to be associated with the
wave-related mechanism. Recently, there has been consid-
erable interest in this phenomenon, in particular, related to
dielectric microdischarge plasma systems.1–3) Such systems
deal with the discharge processes which occur on the spatial
length scales ranging from sub-millimeter to millimeter. The
most eminent example is the plasma display panel (PDP),4,5)

which has been attracting much attention recently because of
its potential application in next-generation high definition dis-
play devices. Recently, it was observed in experiments6,7) that
during the evolution of discharge in a coplanar PDP, several
bunches of localized discharges follow the striation process.
The formation of striation in a negative-glow discharge (such
as PDP), however, leads to several questions. For example,
what is the actual self-consistent mechanism behind the on-
set and sustainment of the striation process, and is it possible
that striation occurs near the cathode region? These issues are
primarily concerned with the understanding of the discharge
mechanism and still remain relatively unexplored. It is thus
imperative to study the striation phenomenon in order to un-
derstand the discharge evolution in a microdischarge system.

An adequate understanding of striation could addition-
ally contribute to the understanding of the striation in a
positive-column1) and in a dielectric barrier discharge, which
have long been known of and which are widely believed
to be primarily engendered by ion acoustic waves. The
PDP discharge characteristics are basically different from the
positive-column discharges. In this study, our prime endeav-
our is therefore to explore the striation phenomenon in a di-
electric microdischarge, with a mechanism different from that
involving the usual ion acoustic wave. We mainly concen-
trate here upon understanding the basic mechanism that gov-
erns this phenomenon. Our investigations, based on kinetic
as well as fluid simulations, clearly demonstrate the striation
phenomenon in PDP and also confirm the governing mech-
anism behind it. We further emphasize as well as provide
several pieces of evidence, for the first time, that striation can
occur near the cathode region in addition to the anode region.
Such a novel kind of striation appears relatively weak as com-
pared to the anode-side striation. However, it can be made
(or triggered) as distinguishable as the anode-side striation by
means of adequate tailoring of the dielectric constants and
the secondary electron emission characteristics of the mate-
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rial near the cathode-side region.
The PDP geometry, considered in all our simulations, con-

sists of two electrodes aligned in the same upper plate.8,9)

These electrodes are covered with MgO dielectric material,
which is capable of emitting secondary electrons when ener-
getic ions hit it. The lower address electrode is covered with
phosphor dielectric. The length and width are 1260µm and
210µm, respectively. The gap between the two coplanar elec-
trodes is 60µm and the length of each electrode is 400µm.
The width and dielectric constant of the dielectric materials
of the upper and lower sides are, respectively, 45µm, 12, and
40µm, 10. The applied voltages on the top-left, top-right
and bottom electrodes are 300, 0, 150 V, respectively. We
have carried out simulations for three different gas pressures,
namely, 100, 200 and 500 Torr. The neutral gas composition
is 96% Ne and 4% Xe. We use object-oriented particle-in-cell
(OOPIC)10) and fluid 2-dimensional PDP (FL2P)8,9) codes
for the purpose of kinetic and fluid simulations, respectively.
The kinetic code is based upon the first-principles calculation
(Newtonian equations), while the fluid code uses fluid conti-
nuity equations (for electron, ions, and excited species) along
with drift-diffusion approximation. It is noteworthy that the
phenomenon of striation using simulation has not been re-
ported previously.5,11–14)

The time development of striations, as observed in our ki-
netic simulation, is shown in Figs. 1(a)–1(d). The highly
nonuniform distribution of plasma density along the length
of the anode electrode is clearly evident. Although not pre-
sented in this paper, it was observed that the striation is more
predominant in the high-pressure regime. Thus, we observed
a relatively large number of plasma bunches as the pressure
of the neutral gas was increased. Similarly, these bunches
are distinctly separated from each other when the pressure is
relatively high. Our results indeed show qualitatively similar
traits to those observed in experiments.6,7)

We now describe the self-consistent mechanism, based on
various simulation diagnostics, which explains the onset and
sustainment of the striation phenomenon. To begin, there ex-
ists a large electric field between the two electrodes, which
ignites the nearby discharge by creating electron-ion plasma.
The discharge then moves toward the cathode side. It re-
mains there as a main bunch until the discharge-evolution in
the anode-side is terminated. The corresponding time devel-
opments of potential and electron density profiles are shown
in Fig. 2. These observations are made before and after the
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Fig. 1. Electron density (dark spots) along with electric potential contours
(solid lines) are displayed at pressure 500 Torr for (a) t = 101.252 ns, (b)
t = 128.838 ns, and (c) t = 147.738 ns. Striation near the anode side is
clearly visible. The cathode-side striation begins to form at a later stage as
shown in (c). (d) is the same figure as (c) except that the image contour
level is slightly changed for a clearer image of the cathode-side striation.

electron density number reaches its peak value. Electrons in
the main bunch are pulled apart to the anode side by the high
electric field between the anode and the cathode. These elec-
trons then accumulate near the anode (behaving as surface
charges), thereby reducing the applied voltage (flattening the
voltage). Nevertheless, the potential difference between the
flattened and applied potential is still higher than the ioniza-
tion energy of the neutral gas. In this high electric field region,
electrons gain sufficient energy to ionize the neutral gas and
form another bunch (or peak). Then, the second bunch cre-
ates another flat potential region. This process continues in a
similar manner until the combination of applied and surface
potential becomes low and flat in the local region. The spatial
distribution of the potential acquires a well-like shape and is
sufficient to confine and produce electron species in the space.
The potential difference between the two consecutive bunches
decreases as one proceeds along the inner to the outer edge
of the anode. Near the outer edge, sufficient surface charges
accumulate and flatten out the potential. Thereafter, the stria-
tion process is terminated. The surface charge density profile,
consisting of several peaks, is shown in Fig. 2(b). As time ad-
vances, the surface charge structures follow the plasma den-
sity fluctuation in space. This means that the plasma particles
respond self-consistently to the combined electric field of ap-
plied and surface charge potentials. As the surface charge pro-
file changes with time, the space-charge potential follows [see
Fig. 2]. The first flat potential region in the first observation
time corresponds to the first appearing plasma bulk region. It
thus seems clear that surface and space charges influence each
other in a complex fashion and thus cause striation phenom-
ena.

The experimental results of vacuum ultraviolet (VUV)
emission spectrum6) compare qualitatively well with the time
development of excited Xe density observed in the simula-
tion. As a quantitative estimation, we measure the speeds
of the electron and the ion bunch formation (or peak de-
velopment) and compare them with the experimental re-
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Fig. 2. Various profiles from the kinetic simulation for 500 Torr. (a) cor-
responds to the line profile of the surface electron density [in the unit of
1017], (b) the total surface charge potential, (c) the surface potential, and
(d) the total space charge potential at 10 µm below the front-dielectric,
at various times. Solid, dashed and dotted lines belong to the ini-
tial (t = 101.252 ns), the intermediate (t = 128.838 ns) and later
(t = 147.738 ns) times.
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Fig. 3. Conventional striation at 500 Torr, with uniform dielectric, is shown
for (a) t = 169.0 ns and (b) t = 262.0 ns. The triggered striation due
to the three pieces of the dielectric is shown for (c) t = 264.0 ns, (d)
t = 325.0 ns, and (e) t = 371.0 ns. Dark spots and solid contour lines
indicate the excited Xe density and the potential, respectively. Fluid code
results at various time sequences are plotted. Striation on the cathode side
appears distinguishably in (c), (d) and (e) due to dielectric constant tailor-
ing.

sults.6, 7) The development speeds of the cathode-side and the
anode-side density fronts in the simulation are found to be
about 1.35 km/s and 7.8 km/s, respectively, which are in fairly
good agreement with the experimentally observed speeds of
2.0 km/s at the cathode side and 7.5 km/s at the anode side.
Although the conditions in the experiment and the simulation
are slightly different, the orders of magnitude reveal an excel-
lent match between them.
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Striation phenomenon is also observed in the simulation
of fluid equations [eqs. (1)–(5)]. This is shown in Figs. 3(a)
and 3(b). However, it is less clear compared with that in the
kinetic simulation. In the fluid treatment, electron bunches
are susceptible to rapid smearing. The basic reason for this
could be the fact that the fluid code uses the drift-diffusion
and the local-field approximations.8, 9, 11–14)

∂ne

∂t
+ ∇ · �e = Ri − αnenp, (1)

∂np

∂t
+ ∇ · �p = Ri − αnenp, (2)

∇ · (ε∇V ) = −e(np − ne), (3)

�e = −De∇ne − neµe E, (4)

�p = −Dp∇np + npµp E, (5)

where np,e, Dp,e, µp,e are the density, diffusion and mobil-
ity of electron (ion), respectively. ε, Ri, α, are the permit-
tivity, ionization rate coefficient, and recombination efficient,
respectively. In the fluid treatment, the localization of electric
field is not sufficiently effective enough to maintain striation
bunches distinctly for a longer time. However, the mecha-
nism of concatenation occurrence of striation bunches in fluid
treatment is the same as that described earlier. As the number
of spatial bunches increases with time, the time evolution of
the density of electrons, ions or excited species shows spikes.
Thus, spatial striation patterns are associated with temporal
spikes of densities.

It is interesting to report here that striation may also occur
near the cathode region. Such striation has not been predicted
or reported previously. However, it is clearly evident from our
simulation results [see Fig. 1(d)] that striation does occur near
the cathode region. This type of novel striation is markedly
different from the conventional anode-side striation, and is
governed by the secondary-electron emission (SEE) process.
During this process, the energetic ion flux to the boundary
dielectric gives rise to a population of electrons, which then
form a striation. Such a striation is therefore governed by
γ -processes.2) Slow ion motion is involved in this type of
striation, therefore, it occurs at relatively slow time scales and
is imperceptible when compared with the anode-side striation
in Fig. 1(d). Only two striation bunches at the cathode side
are observed but the number of these cathode-side striations
will likely increase with time.

Nevertheless, such striation can be made discernible by ad-
equate tailoring of dielectric constants or/and the secondary
electron coefficient of the dielectric material. For example,
a triggered striation by three-piece dielectrics, as shown in
Figs. 3(c)–3(e), possesses a similar pattern to that of the un-
triggered (or conventional) one. Similarly, the triggered stria-
tion by nine-piece dielectrics, as shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)
exhibits striation patterns at both the electrodes. These stria-
tion patterns appear more clearly than those in a typical uni-
form dielectric as in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). Another type of trig-
gered striation [as in Figs. 4(c)–4(e)] shows a strikingly differ-
ent pattern particularly in the plasma region near the cathode
side. Due to the tailored SEE coefficient (SEEC) with a much
lower value at the two locations slightly away from the mid-
dle of the upper dielectric, the plasma generation at the anode
side via ionization is the same as before, as shown in Fig. 3(a)
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Fig. 4. The triggered striation by means of nine pieces of the dielectric
(where the dielectric constants from left are 24, 2, 18, 2, 12, 2, 18, 2, 24) is
shown for (a) t = 170.5 ns and (b) t = 284.1 ns. The pressure is 500 Torr.
Similar quantities (as in Fig. 3) are shown. The triggered striation due
to γ -tailoring is shown for (c) t = 150.0 ns, (d) t = 290.0 ns and (e)
t = 360.0 ns. Thick lines on the dielectric refer to the presence of SEEC,
where plasma bunches appear pronounced. The empty region indicates the
absence of SEEC, where electron density is extremely low. Striation near
the cathode side is conspicuous.

(namely, it is governed by the space electric field) but that
via secondary electrons are controlled by this SEEC tailoring.
Resultantly, not much SEE is expected near the cathode side
and the overall plasma density profile is significantly altered
[see Fig. 4(e)]. These results confirm the dominance of the
γ -mode discharge process2) in the cathode-side striation.

In conclusion, we have comprehensively explored the phe-
nomenon of striation in a microdischarge system (as in copla-
nar AC PDP) using a variety of numerical experiments. The
origin of striations is due to concomitant action and the in-
fluence of surface and space charges, which alter the local
electric potential, density and electric field profiles and form
coherent bunches. The striation mechanism, as confirmed
by our simulation, is clearly associated with the dielectric
charge accumulation affecting the space charge and the po-
tential distribution, but not specifically with any wave phe-
nomenon. Striation near the anode side is more prominent
than that near the cathode side. Specific types of striation
can be triggered at the cathode as well as at the anode loca-
tions by specific dielectric constants or SEEC. For the latter
type of triggered striation, there is an ionization-dominated
α-mode in the plasma-sheath region at the anode side, and a
SEE-dominated γ -mode in that at the cathode side.
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